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For sovoriil weeks past, the
unanimous, both in Uioir local
proposition that there are no labor troubles on Maui that are
beyond the control of the Maui police. Some of the Maui papers
oven went so far as to warn the Honolulu papers that it was
both silly and criminal to exaggerate the condition of affairs on
this Island. Duttonopurpo.se. Finally, to add to the humilia
tion, High Sheriff Brown was
contingent of Honolulu's finest",
This seemed to.lx the opportunity that some of the Honolulu
papers wanted, some of t'-e-

the Maui police were unable to keep order on Maui.
Without taking the trouble to deny all the semsational stuff

which was published, the News simply "vislies to state that
the Maui sheritf and the Maui police, who, by the way, are
fully as efficient as any body of police on the Islands, have
had no difficulty in handling
of the. strike at hihei, early in
that Maui is today as free from all danger of riots, and quite
as well policed as any Island on the group. So far as the Maui
Courts being in need of help from the Honolulu police is

it is to be believed that Sheriff Brown will truly
report the conditions as he
hoped that the press of Honolulu will give as muchill j i t i i jto mo actual eouuitions nere,
state of affairs which they so
of their last week's issues,
i
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entire press of Maui have boon
and editorial utterances, on the

despatched to Maui with t

to put clown the insurrection
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May, to the present time, and
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some, very pretty talk about

he does not assert that the
Tlie point which seems to have

affairs that she has boon preparing for many years. It doas
seem

Mololuil

without threatening the continental powers with a great war.
In that case, England and the United States will find that
the task or compelling a pcaco will rest on them, with possibly
the assistance of Germany and Japan.
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confer with eachother, and arrange for race meetings on different
days, so that citizens from each town can visit the other's
races. Honolulu will probably claim June 11th, each year,
and if Hilo wants the Fourth. Wailuku should select some
other holiday for her races, and make that day a permanent
racing cay.

press doing

going

profit

small farms and small larmers on the Islands. These are
only pipe dreams, with sugar at its present prices, but the
I'me niay come when a consummation so devoutly to be wished
for may be realized. If it ever should come, a condition .of
general prosperity would come with it which would render
ho territory of Hawaii Ilia brightest star in Columbia's diadem.

H Mr. Horner, of Hawaii, condemns the profit sharing system
as being likely to make the non profit sharing laborers dissatisli d
with neager Yet
sharing meh too much.
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and

take

escaped Mr. Horner is that the profit sharing Japanese do work
which is worth the diffqroiicq in the price, with much less worry.

U The two young and stuggling. sugar plantations on M.-.ti- i

Nahiku and Kihei will doubtless ride out the storm of financial
embarassment which has swamped now plantations on some
of the other Islands. Both of those Maui plantations, are
bound to prove successes, and are good buys at the present
juices.

H If possible, the postal authorities should arrange for a bi-

weekly or triweekly mail service between the Islands. In this
connection, the Honolulu Republican has pronpsod to use its

and all the Maui people should help the thing along,

H3 Honolulu should proceed more slowly in the matter of
Americanizing herself. To indulge in the grippe and a sun-
stroke both in the same week will bo' likely to injure the health
of the Honolulu people, if not partaken of sparingly.

H$ Teddy will make a fine running mate for.. President Mc-Kinle-

If Admiral Dewey could bo persuaded to accept
a like position with Bryan, it wouldn't be . anybody's mon y
till the votes are counted.

CRAGS AND THEIR HABITS.

Tho Contemporary Review for May

contains a very interesting article
by Mr. Mattias Dunn on MMimicry

and Other Habits of Crabs," in

which In? gives the. fruit of some
close personal observations. ''Mimic- -

cry"' in regard to nab,'; is used to
t , i

describe their habit of imitating
' ' '

their surroundings und simulating
death where threatened by stronger
foes. The whole of the crab race
cling- to 'this mimicry as the sheet
anchor of life, and when its many
forms fail they havo no hesitation
of protending to be dead. On some
parts of the coast of Cornwall is

found a brown sand interspersed
with white quartz pebbles, and the
first act of crabs in the springs
is to colour their shells brown with
white spots. Mr. Dunn confirms
from personal Observations the be-

lief that rats arc given to fishing
for crabs, using their tails as bait;
indeed ho has seen them in the act.

Their feigning death is often seen
after a fight or struggle for life in
which they have been badly worsted.
This often happens when, after being
caught in a shore seine, all their
efforts to escape have failed, and
they are drawn in on the beach.
Then their simulation of the end is
almost perfect. This is also seen
when they are fighting with the
human hand and are overcome.
Then the assumption of death is
their final act; sometimes it takes
the form of rigidity of limbs as if
they were dying in a fit, and at
other times a rag-lik- e limpness as
if life were gone.

The velvpt swimming is the fiercest
of all the smaller crabs, and is not
afraid to tackle the great crab,
first eating out his eyes and then
killing him. The presence of men,
however, is dreaded by them, A
malformed giant visiting the earth
from one of the planets could not
be more terrifying to us than man
seems to be these creatures. Their
first act is to fight him or feign
death in his presence. I have more
than once watched their actions
when a large stone has been quietly
lifted off their resting place. In-

stantly they are either glaring at
the intruder with their nippers up
for a fight, or they lie as quiet as
the pebbles around them without
moving a muscle. If taken in the
hand they will sometimes allow
their claws to be placed in any form
without resistance, and even if
put on the beach with keep their
claws in the same form for a con-

siderable time, as if they were
really dead among the weeds: and
yet all the while from the angle
of their eyes it can be seen that
they are intently watching their
visitor.

Lobsters are .more martial. It
is nothing uncommon for fishermen,
when drawing up their traps in
the morning, to find the large claw
of another lobster in the pot beside
the prisoners; and there have been
instances when three large claws
have been found together under
the above conditions, and a lobster
with ono arm, as a prisoner, showing
that in a recent fight the victor
had lost one, and the vanquished
both its arms. But these are only
trifles compared with what the
lato Sir Isaac Coffin saw on the
coast of Nova Scotia, for it is
given on his authority that he once
witnessed a terrible battle between
two armies of lobsters, and that
they fought with such fury that the
shore was strewn with their claws.

They are not, howpver, cannibals,
and evidently posses chivalrous
instincts, for they never bite or
strike below the head and claws.
One of their most dreadod enemies
is the octopus. To evade them
the lobsters to the
grounds they are on assume all
tho colour shading Between a
dark blue, through brown, to a
whitish cream colour, mostly by a
mottling process; and as in deep
water the bottom is much spotted
in Home places with quantities of
dead white sea shells and

corallines, tho utility of
these colours m this form, in the
lobster, is apparent, as it puts
them in harmony with the above
conditions. Near the shore th

umbrageous palm-lik- e laminarian
forests cover tho dark rocky bottom;
under this shade, at midday it is
only twilight, and in the caverns
and caves it has the darkness of
night: hero in tho day their dark
blue colour beutifully blends with
their surroundings; and in tho
night we are certain they are safe
from tho eyes of their pursuers.

A Rare Historical Rclie.

A rare historical relic Is the old
map of Korea, which was' in' posses-
sion of Toyotomi " Hidoyo'shi, '" 'and
used by him when he sent li great
ormy to conquer that kingdom hi
1502. It is recorded 111 hihtbry that
he had a very good :' map to rely
upon in directing the 'campaign in
"Korea. 'Thb'mop recently' 'brought
tb light tmd beyond doubt proved
t'6 be that which' was used by him
confirms' this histoVical' record. At
a glance, it will be seen that tho
map is of elaborate workmanship,
minutely describing the names of not
Only the provinces, cities and towns
of Korea but also thofie of military
and naval stations of both his army
and cneiny.'',j)istanc(os between va-

rious places of importance, arc also
described and longitudes are given,
showing that the map' was drawn
by a man who had sonic j'jjuow.fedgd
of geographical science. It is
reasonably inferred that he must
have obtained the geographical
knowledge from the Portuguese
Jesuits, who were in this country
about that, time.

The original map is about 16 inches
in length and 24 inches in breath,
and is drawn on a very tough paper,
supposed to bo of Korean make.
Some of the geographical names are
written according to t,ho 'Chinese
pronunciation of the Words, .and the
directions are represented by both
Chinese and Corcan characters.
The names of territories, provinces,
cities, towns, villages and military
posts are distinguished by various
signs, for instance a square re-

presents a territory, and a circle
a village.

The present owner of the .map is
Sir, Sano Sakichiro, who was former;
ly a retainer in tho Tsu clan, Ise
province. His ancestors were vas-

sals of Oda Nobunaga, who patro-
nized tho Jesuit priests. After the
downfall of Nobunaga, one of Mr.
Sano's ancestors became a vassal of
Toyotomi Hidcyoshi, and followed
the groat expedition to Korea. It
is supposed that, while he was in the
service of Nobunaga, he had occa-
sions to associate with the Jesuit
priests, from whom he obtained
geographical knowledge, and after-
wards turned it to pratical use by
drawing the map of Korea and pre-
senting it to his new master. The
Orient.

Post Office Regulations.

The following are a few suggestions
relative to (mail matter under Amer-
ican postage rules:

Letters and all written matter,
whether sealed or unsealed, and all
matter so mailed that it cannot be
easily opened and examine two cents
per ounce or fraction thereof.

Newspapers, magazines, etc., one
cent for four ounces, payable by
postage stamps.

Printed books, pamphlets, circu-
lars, etc., limited to four pounds
weight, one cent for each two
ounces.

All mailable matter not included
in the above, when so wrapped
as to be easily openod and examined,
ono cent per ounce, except seedes,
rootsi, cuttings, bulbs, plants, and
scions, one cent per two ounces.
Limit of weight, four pounds.
Must be prepaid.

For money orders, as .follows:
To, $2.50, 3ct.; to 5.0U, act.;

10.IM), Hot.; to $20.00, 10ct.;
tCiO.OO, 12ct,; to $40.00, loct.j
830.00, IKot.j to $00.00, 20ct.j

75.011, 35ct.; to $100.00, 30ct.
All foreign letters, (except Cana-

da and Mexico,) 5ct. for each half
ounce.

Foreign money orders, lOct. for
each $10.00 or fractional part there-
of to and including $100.00.

In South Africa the British sen-

tries give warning of the firing of
the Boer guns by a peculiar whistle.
It seems now, according to the Lon-

don Daily Mail, that the mocking
birds havo learned to whistle in com-

plete mimicry of the sentries. They
give their warning whistles and then
greatly enjoy seeing the soldiers
dodge into cover, to wait in terrible
suspense for tho shell that does not
come.

Eighteen years ago the first news
paper was published in Japan. To
day there are 575 newspapers, a
large number of religious papers, n
scientific and 35 medical journals
This is very convincing evidence of
Japanese progress.
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jTlie liWpf the ship John C. .Pot-

ter by tlie Vilder Steamship Com-

pany Was .appealed to the. Supreme
Court yesterday, an order .having
been signed by Judge. Stanley allow-in- !

tho appeal,
The question invohod ;ls .whether)

such cases come within tho jurisdlc-- j

lion pf the Federal Court h oven'

though brought before tho Republi-

can becamo a Territory. Adver-.i- .
...

tisi r.
-

Eleven sugar plantations paid
dividends on Saturday and yester
day, and the sum of $227,540 was distri
butcd to the fortunate owners of stock.'
With the dividends to bo pawl on or
before the middle of,the month tho
total amount of anh paid out will

roach.nearly half a million. j

Following is a list of the planta-
tions which paid dividends and the
amount of bread money that ouch
handed out: Ewa, $50,000; Hawai-

ian Sugar Company, $50,000; Hono-kaa- ,

$35,000; Hawaiian Agricul-

tural Company, $30,000: Brewer,
$20,000: Paia, .t 15.000; Haiku. $bV
000; Kahuku, $73,000; AVaiinanalo,

$5,040; Oluwalu, $3,750; AVaimca,

$1.250. Advertiser.

Under the American Jaws every
Chinese on the Islands must bo re
gistered and photographed and given
certificates showing their right of

residence on the Islands. The work
will bo in the hands of Internal
Revenue Collector Haywood's office,

and will bo a task of considerable
magnitude. Advertiser.

Federal Quarantine Officer Carini-chae- l

handed Dr. Wood, the presid-
ing officer, at tho Board of Health
meeting yesterday afternoon, a tele-
gram which lie had received on the
China from the Coast, of which the
following is a copy:

Washington, D.C., June iii. I'.HIO. 1
Kinyoun, San Francisco, Cal.:

Send following to Carmichael by first
steamer:

Action Federal Court requires
quarantine restrictions on account
of plague in San Francisco removed.
Do not disinfect or detain vessels
from there, unless for reason other
than plague report.

WVMAX.

Advertiser.

For tho convenience of t ho public
government has recently instituted
the scheme of furnishing two
cent denomination of stamps in small
bound books of 12, 24 and 4 stamps
each and among the consignment re
cently received are quantities of
these. They will be sold at an ad
vancc of ono cent on the value of
tho book. Tho pages are of six
stamps each, interleaved with pa-

raffined paper to prevent adhesion,
making a book of size convenient to
carry in the pocketbaok. Advertis
er.

President Frank A. Hosmer of
Oahu College who this year ends hi s
ten year's connection with the insti
tution w.vs presented yesterday
with a gold locket by tho resident
students of the college. The locket
has a diamond star on ono side and
an engraving in miniature of the
Pauahi Hall on tho other. A. G.
Kaulukou made tho presentation
speech. Mr. Kaulukou is one of the
best orators in tlie class. Advertis
er.

Some of tho plantation managers
of Kohala intend to try the use of
negro labor on tho plantations. J.
B. Collins of the Kohala Sugar Com-

pany is now in the States recruiting
laborers in the samo crrtmd bent.
He intends to bring back several
negro families with him. Advertiser

Tho commissions of tho justices of
the Supreme Court and tho Circuit
Court that have yet arrived are
those of Judge Littlo and Judge
Galbraith. Judge Little brought his
commission with him as well as that
of Judgo Galbraith. Tho latter took
the oath of office before Justice
Frear on Saturday. Advertiser.

Frederick Brown Oat passed away
peacefully yesterday afternoon short-
ly after 2 o'clock at the residence of
his brother J, Mort Oat on Bcreta-ni- a

avenuo. Tho news came to his
friends as a shock although it was
known that ho was very ill during
last four or five days. His death
was the result of an acute .stomach
trouble from which ho has been suf
fcring more or less for several
years. His. ailment was accen-
tuated during tho plague while he
was detained under special cpiarau- -

tine and for several months ho has
been unable tV ntend in his' office

jiuties'wjth any regularity. Adver- -

uscr.

George .C. .Hockley, ,thc obliging
and exceedingly popular purser of the
Kiimu. who,.ny tin' way, is ,tne pro
moter of the Hoolulu Park at Hilo,
will have his hands run on.ine trip to .

the Big Island ,
to-da- One hun

dred persons arc booked on the
Hilo. boat,

Dickey, Davis, purser of the Clau- -

dine, whose geniality and accommo-

dating . manners have vendercd him
justly popular, will also feel tho
pressure of .tho occassion, for .tlie
Claudine also goes,, to Hilo and many
people will be passengers by her.
Advertiser.

Wray Taylor has boon appointed
Commissioner of Agriculture by the
Governor, the announcement having
boon made on Saturday, This office
will be held by Mr. Taylor in addition
to serving as Electoral Register,and
his rooms will be. in the basement of

the Executive building. The appoiut-men- t

conies ai tho culmination of
long efficient service in tho govern-

ment, and is a post which will bo
filled in a capable manner by him.
This is the last of tho offices to be.

filled by the Governor. Advertiser.

A stone idol recently discovered at
Honoauja, near Kailua, on Hawaii,
was brought to this city on Satur-
day by the Mauna Loa. It was dis-

covered by a Portuguese hidden in a
hole under a rock, where it had prob-
ably been placed at tho time of thp
destruction of the idols all over the
Islands eighty years ago. The idol

stands about thirty inches high and
represents rudely the figure of a
man from the knees up.

T4- it! t,rll .,.T.rl .1,, I f Irtir- -
X b in ,ui ,,u uu. ,il i bo ji.'ia

residence under ground has been
somewhat disintegrated and tho fea-

tures are partially obliterated by
time. Tho idol was brought from
Hawaii by a W. Mullor and it will
probably be purchased by Bishop
M useum. Advert isor

There can bo no organization of
the Supreme Court of tho Territory
until the commissions of Chief Justice
Frear and Associate Justice Perry
arrive from Washington. Messrs.
Frear and Whiting hold over as As- -

tirrii rt Ti ic t iooii until tlirtii ioood.
sors are quaiineu. liuuetm.
' A Kau, Hawaii, correspondent
writes as regarding a heavy, earth
quake shock;

June 27, 0:10 a. m. Have just had
the very heaviest earthquake ex-

perienced in tho Kau district since
1887. Fortunately, there was no
damage as in 1887. Wo all thought,
Madame Pole had gone to sleep for
good but we are unfortunately mis-

taken. Bulletin.

Among the passengers in the China
Friday was J. W. Allen of Portland,
Ore., who was installed as manager of
the Hawaiian hotel in place of P. M.
Lucas,. shortly after his arrival. Mr.
Lucas had been given no notification
whatever and lie was naturally very
much surprised when introduced to
his successor. He was asked to re-

main long enough to show Mr, Alien

the ins and outs of thp. placo but he
refused to do this. He asked that
his accounts be looked over and then,
delivering over his keys, ho loft tho
hotel. Bulletin.

Mr. Brown said, regarding tho
Wailuku , complaint of excessive,
charges for making connections, that
they wore three times as high as tho
work was done for i.( Honolulu. That I
would probably be remedied, how-

ever, by the Wailuku superinten
dent when appointed. Bulletin.

News arrived today that Robert
Atkinson had beeu quite ill at Har-
vard of rheumatic fever, but was
improving. Fortunately ho was vh
sited and had the attention of Mrs,
B. F. Dillingham and other Honolulu
people, He will return home as he
is able to travel. --Star

Aggravation beat Ahu'nnanu in
tho race at Kapiolani Park track,
Saturday afternoon, a game race,
by about two lengths. For five fur-

longs it was clearly the latter's race)f
but Aggravation made it all up in
the stretch, The time was 1:33; dis-

tance seven furlongs.
Tho race demonstrated that in

anything less than a throe-fourth- s

mile dash, Ahuimanu is a better
animal, but that in over that Aggra-
vation is a sure winner. It was this

.4 - l.-- i J.mub me uvu uw uers uci agaaisi.
Star.
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